Hanham Community Centre - Covid-19 Risk Assessment
Date
26 June 2020
15 July 2020

What are
the
hazards?
Spread of
Covid-19
Coronavirus

Version
V0.1
V1.0

Who might be
harmed?
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Staff
Visitors to your
premises
Cleaners
Contractors
Drivers
Vulnerable groups
– Elderly, Pregnant
workers, those
with existing
underlying health
conditions
Anyone else who
physically comes
in contact with
you in relation to
your business

Comment
Initial Draft
Final Version (Issue 1)

Controls Required
Hand Washing
• Hand washing facilities with
soap and water in place.
• Stringent hand washing taking
place.
• See hand washing guidance.
• Drying of hands with disposable
paper towels.
• Staff encouraged to protect the
skin by applying emollient cream
regularly.
• Gel sanitisers in any area where
washing facilities not readily
available.
• Gel sanitiser at entrance to
centre.
• May need increased waste
collections.
Cleaning
Frequently cleaning and disinfecting
objects and surfaces that are
touched regularly particularly in

Additional Controls/Actions

Author/Update
K M Lawrence
K M Lawrence

Status

Employees and visitors to be reminded on a
regular basis to wash their hands for 20
seconds with water and soap and the
importance of proper drying with disposable
towels. Also reminded to catch coughs and
sneezes in tissues – Follow Catch it, Bin it, Kill
it and to avoid touching face, eyes, nose or
mouth with unclean hands. Tissues will be
made available throughout the workplace.

Signage complete for
ground floor

Encourage staff to report any problems and
carry out skin checks as part of a skin
surveillance programme.

Staff Information Sheet
produced

Posters, leaflets and other materials are
available for display to maintain and remind.

Signage complete for
ground floor

Rigorous checks will be carried out by line
managers to ensure that the necessary
procedures are being followed.

Plan in place for initial
opening levels for Sept.
Will have wider impact on

Done

areas of high use such as door
handles, light switches, reception
area, tills, card readers, drinks
machine, tables and chairs using
standard & appropriate cleaning
products and methods.
Social Distancing
Social Distancing -Reducing the
number of persons in any work area
to comply with the 2m (1m in where
2m cannot be met) distancing
guidance.

bar staff, duty officers and
caretakers.

Staff to be reminded of the importance of
social distancing both in the workplace and
outside of it.
Signage to remind visitors of importance of
social distancing including floor signs and
“stand here” markings.
Consider use of teams for day and evening
shifts if practical.

Signage in place for
ground floor.

Redesigning processes to ensure
social distancing in place and take
mitigations to reduce risk of
transmission between
staff/customers.

Utilise screens or barriers to separate workers
from each other or customers. E.g. Service
points and reception desks.
Use back-to-back or side-by-side working and
not face-to-face where possible.

Action in hand for lounge
bar and public access to
office. No plan for screen
between desks in office or
reception desk (until Sept)

Conference calls to be used instead
of face to face meetings.

Adopted form Trustee meetings.

DONE

Social distancing also to be adhered
to in canteen area and smoking area.

Consider office space, bars, cellar, cleaner’s
room and smoking area.

Consider congestion and high-traffic
areas (corridors, stairs, entrance) and
review how people move safely.

Additional signage to remind social
distancing, and need for hygiene. Corridor
‘centre line’

Through reduced staffing,
more of an issue when
functions restart.
Signage in place for
ground floor.

Taking steps to review work
schedules including start & finish
times/shift patterns, teams etc. to
reduce number of workers on site at
any one time.

Looking at opportunities
for ‘teaming’ of staff to
create bubbles and reduce
contact.

Need for Activity/Duration
Review high contact activities and
determine where they need to take
place and their duration.
Room and Venue Capacity
At present guidance is up to two
households (plus Support bubble)
indoors and outdoors, plus groups of
six outdoors. Maximum gathering of
30 people.
Ventilation
Where possible increase external
ventilation (not sides or outside
seating areas), and internal by
opening windows and propping open
doors where practical and secure to
do so. (Not fire doors).
Toilets
Review numbers, usage and
increased cleaning procedures for
toilets, and consider if queuing is
likely – and queue management.
Records
Keep records of customer and staff
for 21 days. (Morning, Afternoon,
Eve).
Have a visible cleaning rota to gain
customer assurance.
Avoid sharing pens, documents and
objects.

Review activities with high personal contact
or shared contact of objects. E.g. Drama,
Bridge, Snooker, SMB, Chess. Altering activity
time is not practical.

Need to review and agree
specific risk factors and
mitigations from activity
organisers.

Review room layouts in snug, coffee lounge
and bar to address guidance. Agree max.
numbers of other areas.

Maximum numbers
agreed for main rooms at
centre and seating levels
reduced.

Review and prop open doors able to, and
review opening windows depending on
temperature and noise.

Staff may need to manage
this on a daily basis – we
will need some “This door
to remain propped open
to maintain air flow” or
something similar.

Gents reduce to alternate urinals. Queuing
unlikely until functions return.
Increase cleaning of toilets.

More regular cleaning will
be ramped up to match
increased usage.

Initially managed by office staff for July, but
will need to be reviewed/revised for
September.

In place for July/August.

Makes recording keeping a challenge. Impacts
snooker, SMB, Chess, Bridge, Pool

As above, some activities
will need an addendum to
this risk assessment.

Entertainment and Keep Fit
Currently no live performances,
including drama, comedy and music
in front of a live audience.
No likelihood of raised voices (i.e.
loud music) or communal dancing.
Government strongly advise against
indoors fitness and sport activities.
Wearing of Gloves
Where Risk Assessment identifies
wearing of gloves as a requirement
of the job, an adequate supply of
these will be provided. Staff will be
instructed on how to remove gloves
carefully to reduce contamination
and how to dispose of them safely.
Merchandise
• Encourage customers to pay by
card.
• Prevent customers remaining at
PoS (bar area).
• Bar staff to collect glasses,
discourage customers from
returning them.
• Reduce customer contact points,
keep away from bar counter.
• Staff to clean contact areas after
use (tables, chairs, card readers,
counters).
• Manage in-bound supplier
deliveries (larger and less often)
• Manage re-stocking to maintain
social distance.
• Wash hands regularly.

Impacts drama, Y@H
Impacts keep fit classes and functions.

Not an issue at present,
but this will change over
time and will need to be
reassessed.

Staff to be reminded that wearing of gloves is
not a substitute for good hand washing.

Gloves not needed for
majority of task.

Training and some written guidance or
signage for staff and cleaning staff. Will need
regular review and supervision and
monitoring.

Need to produce bar staff
guidance and training.

PPE
Public Health guidance on the use of
PPE (personal protective equipment)
to protect against COVID-19 relates
to health care settings. In all other
settings individuals are asked to
observe social distancing measures
and practice good hand hygiene
behaviours
Symptoms of Covid-19
If anyone becomes unwell with a
new continuous cough or a high
temperature in the workplace, they
will be sent home and advised to
follow the stay at home guidance.
Line managers will maintain regular
contact with staff members during
this time.
If advised that a member of staff or
public has developed Covid-19 and
were recently on our premises
(including where a member of staff
has visited other work place
premises such as domestic
premises), the management team of
the workplace will contact the Public
Health Authority to discuss the case,
identify people who have been in
contact with them and will take
advice on any actions or precautions
that should be taken.
Drivers
Persons should not share vehicles or
cabs, where suitable distancing
cannot be achieved.

Customers and Staff may wear their own face
coverings if they want to – but should follow
government guidance on their use and
cleaning.
Staff should not leave any personal items at
the centre.

Line managers will offer support to staff who
are affected by Coronavirus or has a family
member affected.

Main impact will be
brewery deliveries and
expect Coors to have

develop process already.
Not an issue until bars reopen.
Mental Health
Management will promote mental
health & wellbeing awareness to
staff during the Coronavirus
outbreak and will offer whatever
support they can to help.
Specific Areas for Consideration
• Office
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reception Desk
Toilets
Snooker Room
Bar/Pool Table/Game Machines
Hot Drinks Machine
SMB
Chess
Bridge
HCC exercise mats
Removal of some tables/chairs

Staff and Customer Awareness
Provide guidance on staff and
customer behaviour expected.
• Share risk assessment with staff.
• Provide information on website.
• Signage.
• Information leaflets for
customers.
• Staff training.
• Encourage staff to remind
customers to follow guidance

Regular communication of mental health
information and open door policy for those
who need additional support.

Stand Here sign and screen at door
Screen
As above, review usage, cleaning and queues.
Ball sanitisation – perhaps must sanitise
hands on entry.
As above – not use game machines.
Include in regular cleaning
As Snooker
Chess issue
Bridge issue
Remove from use
Need to be stored – Wesley Room?

Need to produce:
• General guidance on website
• Information sheet for customers on how
to behave and what to do
• Information/Instruction sheet for bar
staff.
• Guidance to cleaners, duty officers and
caretakers.

Signage Complete
Screen – To do
Signage Complete
As above, some activities
will need their own risk
assessment as an
addendum to this general
assessment.

Progressing.

Covered by signage
Covered by signage
Needed when re-open
Verbal guidance given by
admin staff.

and consequences of not
adhering.

